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LONDON, ENGLAND 
 
Manage Communications Between British Business Leaders with This Company 
 
This organization was created to help British business leaders resolve problems & issues             
through peer-to-peer discussion. Their community works on the premise that business leaders            
need a safe space to ask questions and discuss solutions without the knowledge of employees.               
Interns will be involved in managing all aspects of communication, event management and             
enhancing their brand development to support the vision of the organization. This includes the              
development and management of their website; the preparation for all events, and            
communications to their membership. Junior standing and a 3.4 in a business major with an               
array of strong marketing, writing, and interpersonal skills are required. 
 
Communications Internship Focused on Sustainability 
 
This entrepreneurial charity establishes sustainable businesses and works with partners around           
the world to demonstrate that a sustainable future can be easy, attractive and affordable. They               
have an exciting opportunity to join the team and develop communication skills and experience              
in sustainability and local food. They are looking for an enthusiastic, outgoing communications             
intern to assist with the development of local food programs and initiatives. Background can              
vary, but intern must have a passion for the environment and an interest in sustainable               
practices. Communications, Marketing, PR, Environmental Studies might lend the most useful           
skills and knowledge.  
 
Communications role within video production company 
 
This company creates web-based video content mainly for technology companies. Our clients            
include startups, Midtier and big brands like Google and BT. We aim to preserve the               
collaborative entrepreneurialism within the Startup community and act as a video production            
platform to support tech companies in marketing development. While our HQ is in London, we               
have presence globally. Interns will be working with an established company and team of              
professionals under the direct supervision of the CEO. Candidates should be ready to start              
performing from day one, possess excellent communication skills, great attention to detail and a              
‘can do’ attitude. Would suit a recent graduate or undergrad who is keen to gain experience in                 
the video production and webmarketing sector and ideally an interest London’s tech scene. 
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DUBLIN, IRELAND 
 
International Video Marketing Firm 

International video marketing firm that promotes independent music in unique settings is            
seeking a communications intern to assist with various activities. Tasks might include writing             
blogs about current and upcoming musical appearances, communicating with artist's          
representatives to coordinate logistics for onsite visits, and assist video production team with             
'field work' as needed. Ideal candidates will be extremely knowledgeable about independent            
music and have the skills, ability, and temperament to be 'results-driven' in a very laid back                
environment. 

Information Management and Communications Intern 
 
This position works in the research and development of the online resource center with 
international online networking. The role includes researching, compiling and organizing 
sectorial data using the latest research and international best practices within the industry. 
Other responsibilities will be populating the online resource center and managing its content, 
developing relationships with sister blogs and platforms across the globe, and marketing the 
resource center to an audience of creative and cultural practitioners through social media and 
specialist channels.  

Communications and Education Placement with Environmental NGO 

This national center for waste education, research, innovation and enterprise development aims            
to demonstrate excellence in waste prevention, reduction, reuse, recycling and recovery.           
Sustainability is at the core of the center, which aims to break away from the traditional views of                  
waste and waste management systems and instead demonstrate the potential of waste            
resource. The ideal candidate will have a background in communications or marketing with an              
interest in sustainability. The intern will be assisting with the development, promotion, and             
delivery of environmental education workshops and events to young people, businesses and            
corporate bodies; developing educational content; participating in environmental research         
programs and working with the communications team on engaging the public on a variety of               
environmental topics. 
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Communications Company in the Micro-Publishing World 

This competitive position is with an extremely successful communications company in the            
micro-publishing world. Their core products are niche (specialty) magazines designed for           
interest groups (brides, cyclists, etc.) or targeted demographic groups. The writing style mimics             
“real journalism” but is actually a faux journalistic PR style. Their modern office building in City                
Centre with an extremely professional and friendly staff will also add to a truly phenomenal work                
experience. An extensive “feature writing” background or an editorial position at a college             
newspaper is encouraged. A 3.2 GPA and writing samples are also required for the application. 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

Marketing and Communications for a Social Media Web Company 

This marketing and communications company is looking for someone with a keen interest in              
writing and background in PR or media related coursework. Tasks will include content creation              
in English on our 5 wordpress websites - uploading newsletters and uploading images; social              
media management and other new media opportunities. The ideal candidate has a Journalism,             
PR, or Writing background interested in learning more about social media and new media              
techniques. 
 
Production Intern for Wildly Popular Kids TV Show 

Some of the intern’s tasks will include managing the office in terms of day to day activities, i.e.                  
stationary orders, cleaners, post, phone calls, assisting Accountant, adhoc admin duties;           
Arranging call sheets for the cast; Look after storage making sure it’s clean and left in order                 
including Wardrobe and Costume; Arranging couriers for different jobs as requested; Supporting            
Creative Director & Exec Producer with admin relating to the new TV series, Stage shows,               
website, style guides etc.; Maintaining the filing and documentation of back catalogue materials             
for future distribution deals; Booking travel for the cast and staff as needed; Responding to Fan                
mail and fan/audience enquiries. The ideal candidate will be a third or fourth year student               
majoring in music/entertainment management. This intern will be an initiative team player,            
conscientious, outgoing, positive under pressure, and supportive in a small team. 
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PR and Event Management Internship 

This company is a full-service communications agency, specializing in all areas of            
communications, public and media relations, publicity, events, and VIP/celebrity engagement.          
The agency creates and implements creative, focused and results-driven communications          
campaigns that position the clients and their corporate or consumer brands to targeted             
audiences and media. The ideal candidate is a third year student with communications, public              
relations, or event management major or experience. Interns will have the opportunity to be              
assisting with media profiling and publicity for products, personalities, and events; planning and             
implementing strategic communication; developing creative services (websites, design, video,         
photography); conducting industry research and more. 

FLORENCE, ITALY 
 
English-Written Newspaper in Florence 

This newspaper is an online and paper magazine in Florence. Written in English, it is an                
important informational resource to assist tourists and English-speaking inhabitants of the city.            
Participants in their internship program will have the opportunity to write stories and take photos               
that will be published with by-line credit. This is a phenomenal opportunity to work professionally               
with Florentine press offices and develop close professional relationships with the local            
community. The internship is ideal for those exploring the fields of Journalism, Photojournalism,             
Film-Making, Art History, Theatre, and Cinema. This internship has a “flex time” component to it.               
A large portion of the job is self-directed work covering events/exhibits in the field, and then                
writing them up. The remaining time is spent with office supervisors and other interns on the                
reporting team. A sophomore class standing, 3.1 GPA, and a background in journalism (arts,              
feature, news) and/or photography is required. Basic Italian language skills are also necessary. 

Graphic Design and Communications in an Italian Tourism Company 

This company offers regular and private tours from Venice, Rome, Naples and Florence. They              
can guarantee the best value thanks to their experience, their team professionalism and their              
multilingual staff, together with a careful selection of collaborators. Working together as a team,              
they offer some of the most popular tours in Italy. The ideal candidate will have great marketing                 
and communication skills, as well as demonstrated graphic design portfolio for those who are              
interested in doing design work. The intern will gain experience in creating storyboards to go               
along with campaigns; developing graphic design for web and for paper leaflets, brochures and              
other products; outward communication via email, trip advisor, facebook, and more. 
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PARIS, FRANCE 
 
Sports Journalism for the European Soccer Leagues 

This innovative company provides software to the major European soccer (football) leagues,            
and is also a news source for what’s going on. This cool journalism placement will have interns                 
reporting on the various soccer leagues in both English and French, providing a fast paced,               
exciting atmosphere to immerse oneself in the sports journalism world and improve their writing              
skills. The intern will become a true European football expert! 

Unique Communications Based Position with a Parisian Accelerator 

This organization accelerates the emergence of talented storytellers through a three-month           
mentoring program that empowers them with the creative and entrepreneurial skills to connect             
with their natural audience and triumph in the future of cinema and transmedia. They are an                
initiative of a french nonprofit startup on a mission to change the world through innovation and                
creation of social value by fostering entrepreneurship and people’s participation in cultural            
dialogue. Ideal candidate will be of any major with a genuine interest in what the organization                
does. Intern will have to fit in with the company's mission and vision. Candidate should be                
outgoing and needs to love working with people in an ever-changing accelerator environment. 

PR for an Art Gallery and Cultural Center 

A renowned art gallery and cultural hub is looking for an intern to assist in numerous areas.                 
Marketing, PR, event planning, and gallery management will all be touched upon, allowing the              
intern to truly immerse themselves in the Parisian art world. Ideal candidate is a student with an                 
art, marketing, PR, or event planning background with the ability to be flexible and work               
independently are preferred. French Language proficiency is required for interacting with clients.  
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